Go 4 It!

January 1 - December 31, 2019

Blood Donor Frequent Donor Contest

*Qualify to win prize drawings based upon your donation frequency this year!

**PEOPLE CAN GIVE BLOOD EVERY 56 DAYS**

2 DONATIONS:

- $150 gift card

3 DONATIONS:

- $250 gift card

4 DONATIONS:

- JW Marriott Marco Island
  - 3-day, 2-night stay & dinner for 2

*Donors can qualify to win prize drawings based upon the number of successful whole blood donations that are made Jan. 1 - Dec. 31, 2019. Donors will be given official frequent donor tracking cards at their first donation during the contest period. Contest cards must be presented at time of each donation. If donors forget their cards, a new card will be issued to record only present day’s qualifying donation. Multiple 2019 Frequency Contest Cards may be combined provided that donors submit all of their original cards to CBC staff. Once cards are combined CBC staff will destroy any duplicates. Donors are responsible for putting cards into the prize box by Dec. 31, 2019 to qualify for the prize drawing. Prize drawings will occur on or near January 22, 2020 & prize winners will be notified.*

[givebloodcbc.org] 239.624.4120